In this paper, we studied on spreading code for wireless communication, their performance analysis, applications and its implementation. Spread-spectrum systems have found important commercial applications in CDMA cellular networks and wireless personal communication networks. Implementation is complex, mainly because spreading the baseband (by a factor that can be several orders of magnitude) forces the electronics to act and react accordingly, which, in turn, makes the spreading and dispreading operation necessary. In spread spectrum the transmission signal bandwidth is much higher than the information bandwidth. The signal occupies a bandwidth much larger than what is necessary to send the information in spread spectrum technology. CDMA uses unique spreading codes to spread the baseband data before transmission data. The performance of a CDMA system gets controlled by two types of interference, namely ISI and MAI which are the function of auto and cross correlation values of the spreading codes respectively. The existing codes using Additive White Gaussian Noise channel under multi-user has been compared with the Bit Error Rate(BER) performance.
INTRODUCTION
Multiple access schemes allows many users to share the radio spectrum i.e. sharing the band width efficiently among all the users. The variability of wireless channels presents both challenges and opportunities in designing multiple access communications system. Multiple access schemes are designed to maintain orthogonally and reduce interference effect. The multiple access schemes based on spread spectrum technology mainly used in CDMA system for better communication. In CDMA system the entire band width is made available to each user and it is many times larger than the band width required to transmit information and such type of system is called spread spectrum system. In spread spectrum system user specific codes are used to distinguish the users during communication is called spreading codes. Some existing spreading codes used in communication systems are Walsh code, Orthogonal Gold code, PN sequence and Kasami code. CDMA had been accepted as a widespread technology for existing as well as next generation wireless systems [1] . ].There are two methods using which a spread spectrum frequencies can be coded. DSSS and FHSS.DSSS is commonly called Code Division Multiple Access. DSSS is often compared to a party, where many pairs are conversing, each in a different language. The benefits of using DSSS are resistance to jamming, sharing single channels among multiple users, less background noise and relative timing between transmitter and receivers. Each pair understands only one language and therefore, concentrates on his or her own language. It has drawn much attention to the modern researchers [2] .
LITERATURE SURVEY
The most popular spreading code which is being used in synchronous downlink CDMA communication system is Walsh code [3] . The acceptance of Walsh code as a spreading code is due to its ease of generation and simplicity. This type of code families will offer very low multi-user interference and thus provide acceptably good performance in multi-user environment as all the members of the Walsh family are orthogonal to each other. At most N number of users can be served by using the entire set of N length Walsh code family. In order to meet the stringent demand of users in CDMA system [4] , Walsh code may not be helpful. This will require effort to explore some new type of orthogonal codes that are capable of producing more number of codes, minimum crosscorrelation value, impulsive auto-correlation characteristics, the variable spreading factors and minimum Peak to Average Power Ratio (PAPR). The performance of a CDMA system gets controlled by two types of interferences, namely ISI and MAI [4] which are the function of the auto and cross correlation values of the spreading codes. This has been identified by one of the major research areas in the field of mobile communication. Several new algorithms have been developed and various optimization techniques have been used to generate the optimal spreading codes for CDMA system. Sarwate D. V. & Pursley [5] presented a survey and provided several results on periodic and aperiodic crosscorrelation functions for pairs of m-sequences and for pairs of related (but not maximal-length) binary shift register sequences. Wu and Nassar et al. [6] proposed a set of novel complex spreading codes called Carrier Interferometry (CI) codes and described how these novel orthogonal spreading codes achieved cross-correlations independent of the phase offsets between different paths after transmission over a multi-path fading channel. Generating orthogonal code sets of sequences with good correlation properties was developed by Donelan and Farrell in [7] . Han et al. in [8] proposed a new type of code called the Z-connectable Complete Complementary Code (Z-CCC), to provide sequence set with Zero Correlation Zone (ZCZ). They also presented two ZCCCs which consist of rows of the Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) and Hadamard matrices. Chia-Ming Yang, in 2003 proposed an algorithm for two new constructions of two-dimensional (2D) spreading codes [9] designated as 2D Orthogonal Variable Spreading Factor (OVSF) codes, for Multi Carrier Direct-Sequence Code Division Multiple Access (MC/DS-CDMA) systems. Orthogonality of these spreading codes is employed to improve the bandwidth efficiency and interference-rejection capability of the DS-CDMA systems.
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The detailed procedure for performing BER analysis of a CDMA system has been described in [10] .
PROPOSED WORK 3.1 Problem Statement
We have to generate spreading code such that it will support more number of user, good auto-correlation property, good cross-correlation property, good BER performance which eliminate undesirable effect like ISI and MAI.
Algorithm

Simulation Result
In this section, the proposed OMCCSC algorithm has been implemented using MATLAB 2010a.The performance of the proposed code has been analysed in terms of many factors like code generation, correlation values and BER performances.
Performance based on Number of codes
This proposed OMCCSC algorithm initiates large number of different orthogonal codes i.e. N*(N-1) for length N. each of them can be used as spreading code in CDMA system. 
Performance Based On Cross-correlation
It is formed that the proposed spreading code not only gives zero cross-correlation values at zero time shifts but also provides zero cross-correlation value in other shifts. In distinctness other codes offers quite high magnitude of crosscorrelation as correlated to the proposed codes.
Fig 1: Performance based on Average Cross-Correlation
From the above graph or figure it shows the fact that at zero time shifts both Orthogonal Gold codes and Orthogonal Kasami codes show more cross correlation. Whereas, Walsh code shows less cross-correlation than that two codes. At last it can be conclude that our proposed code can handle MAI effect as it offers the lowest value of cross-correlation among all.
Performance Based on BER Performance
Under a particular channel and user condition the spreading code that provides least BER has been considered as the more operative one. Thus BER can be imagine as a very important tool in evaluating the performance of any spreading code in a spread spectrum. The analysis of BER curves represents that at SNR level of 20 dB, the BER performance of the proposed code is almost similar to orthogonal Kasami code in the basis of 8 user. And in this scenario the BER performance of Walsh code is similar to orthogonal Gold code. The BER performance of Walsh code is comparable to orthogonal Kasami code but the proposed code much greater to others, in 10 & 12 user.
CONCLUSION
As now-a-days the demand of using CDMA communication system is increasing and it has motivated the code designers to give more and more effort in this work. We can say that the algorithm we proposed has the capacity to create and N-1 times more no. of codes then orthogonal Kasami code and Walsh code respectively.The simulation result shows that our proposed code has been successfully gained most zero crosscorrelation value. Hence, the proposed code is a perfect solution for future CDMA communication. 
